Waiver of Liability and Photo Release

I, _______________________________________ (please PRINT name), being ⎕ over 18 years of age and competent
⎕ under 18 years of age, have agreed to act as a volunteer for Global Links, a non-profit organization, in its
charitable endeavors to recover surplus medical equipment and supplies for health care institutions in
resource-poor communities.
I understand that any act I do is done by me entirely as a volunteer, rather than as an agent, employee, or
independent contractor of Global Links.
I agree that I will not look to Global Links for my personal safety measures even when performing tasks while I
am acting as a volunteer. I waive any right to make a claim against Global Links, its employees, its officers or
directors for any injury, personal or otherwise, that I may suffer when I am acting as a volunteer.
I agree to defend fully and to indemnify Global Links in any claim that may be made against it for any injury,
personal or otherwise, arising from my volunteer activities.
I consent and authorize Global Links to use and reproduce in any form, style or color, together with any writing,
any photographs or other likeness of me taken in my capacity as a volunteer and circulated for the purposes of
Global Links. This consent and release is given without limitation upon any internal or external use for
advertising, promotion, illustration, or any other purpose, in print publication, audio-visual presentation, digital
or electronic media or any other medium. I further waive any right to inspect or approve the commercial,
advertising or other materials. I agree that such photograph or likeness remains the exclusive property of
Global Links. Additionally, I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising or related to the use of
the photograph. I release Global Links from any and all liability related to use and dissemination of my
photograph or likeness.
_______________________________________________
Signature

_____________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

_______________________________________________
Street Address

_____________________________________
Relationship

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
If the above volunteer is under the age of 18, a parent or legal guardian must also sign this waiver of liability.
Global Links collects supplies that have been discarded for a variety of reasons, but nothing should have had
patient contact or in any other way be contaminated. Nevertheless, the following precautionary measures are
always observed: 1. All volunteers must wear gloves while handling supplies. 2. Always keep your hands in
view to protect against sharps. (It is best to dump supplies out on the sorting table rather than reaching into a
bag to grab handfuls of supplies.)

